



Appendix 1. The Transcript of the Lecturer’s Talks in the Listening class in the 
Second Semester in the English Education Department, Teacher 
Training and Education Faculty of Muria Kudus University in the 
Academic Year 2010/2011 
 
NO LECTURER AND SYUDENTS’ TALKS 
1 Lecturer : Assalamualaikum,Wr.Wb 
2 Students : Waalaikum Salam.Wr.Wb 
3 Lecturer        : Good afternoon every body. 
4 Students : Good afternoon Sir! 
5 Lecturer : How is life? 
6 Students : Fine. Thank you. 
7 Students : Very well 
8 
Lecturer         : I think we will continue about our material, still about sound but 
today we will have vowels, so we will have /i/ and /I/ ........../i/ 
and /I/. 
9 Students : /i/ and /I/ 
10 Lecturer : Now, We will start about seen and sin. 
11 Students : seen and sin. 
12 
Lecturer       : We can read first, how to make the sounds? to make /i/ sound, 
raise the middle of your tongue  high in your mouth and tense 
your muscles into a smile. Make a voice sounds. For/I/,relax 
your muscles but keep your tongue in the same position, so we 
have seen and sin. 
13 Students : Seen and sin. 
14 
Lecturer : So, We will study about our topic today but we will continue 
about listen, how to make this sound? And we go to the 
assignment and Do repetition .listen carefully! 
15 Students        : Ok…….. 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
16 
Lecturer  : Ok, so we continue about our exercise, how to pronounce /i/ 
and /I/ and seen and sin then we go to exercise I and the first 
activity, please, you can fill the missing world according to the 
sounds. 
17 Students : ( Silent) 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
18 
Lecturer         : So, this exercise we have to pronounce /i/ and /I/ and seen   and 
sin. 
                   Ok, in this exercise number I we have “Pete” ,number two we 
have “leak”, number four “believe”, number six “heat” ,number 
eight “ ether” ,number twelve “miss”, number fifteen “bin”, 
number seventeen “gin” and number twenty “quiz”. Ok, I will 
repeat this sound, so you have to complete the missing words. 
19 Students : Ok. 





Lecturer     : Ok, we will continue, so we have word repetition between 
“seen” and sin and also we have /i/ and /I/. 
        All of you! Seen! 
21 Students : seen 
21 Lecturer : Sin 
23 Students : Sin 
24 Lecturer : Pete 
25 Students : Pete 
26 Lecturer : You have to listen “sin” and “seen” 
27 Students : “sin” and “seen”. 
28 Lecturer : and also “Pete” and “leak” 
29 Students : “Pete” and “leak” 
30 
Lecturer : According to understanding related “leave” and “live”. 
            How to pronounce it? 
31 Students : “Pete”, “leak”, “believe”, “heat”, “either”. 
32 
Lecturer : and how to pronounce it? 
                     “fell”  “felt”, “Steal” “Style”, “leave” “live”, after         
this………..”Live” “life”  “leave”. 
33 Students :”live” “life” “leave”. 
34 Lecturer : Ok. Tau bedanya? 
35 Students : Ya……. 
36 
Lecturer         : Saya akan mengulangi lagi yang tadi tolong di lengkapi,  kalau 
sudah yang mau maju silahkan maju. 
37 Students : Ok. 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
38 Lecturer : Ok, please come forward! 
Students come forward one by one 
39 
Lecturer : Ok, let’s check! 
            Number three we have? 
40 Students : “scene” 
41 Lecturer : Number five? 
42 Students : “leave”. 
43 Lecturer : Number seven? Ok. 
44 Students : “cheap”. 
45 Lecturer : Number nine? 
46 Students : “seen” 
47 Lecturer : Number ten? 
48 Students : “breath” 
49 Lecturer : Eleven? 
50 Students : “lip”. 
51 Lecturer : Number thirteen? 
52 Students : “seat”. 
53 Lecturer : Number fourteen? 
54 Students : “live”. 




56 Lecturer : Number sixteen? 
57 Students : “keeper”. 
58 Lecturer : “keeper” 
59 Lecturer : Number eighteen? 
60 Students : “grin” 
61 Lecturer : “grin” 
62 Lecturer : Number nineteen? 
63 Students : “pill” 
64 
Lecturer : Ok, let’s check together! 
           Ok, let’s pay attention at this sound! 
65 Students : Ok. 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
66 Students : “scene”.  
67 Lecturer : Another? 
68 Students : “seen”. 
69 Lecturer : Ada lagi? 
70 Students : (Silent) 
71 
Lecturer           : Ok, related to the pronunciation, this is true and related to real 
vocabulary this is wrong, because we have pronunciation but actually 
as we have in our …….What is it? Sound, actually for number three 
we have “scene”. Secara pronunciation sama memang, so it is why? 
The word is out of context, there is no context, memang susahnya 
begini,kecuali kalau seperti ini , there are sounds and the context 
bla…..bla…..bla……”sin” and “seen”, true in pronunciation but 
wrong in vocabulary.  
Next, listen and repeat for the next number. 
72 Students        : (Silent) 
Students repeat the sound from Audio player 
73 Lecturer : This one? 
74 Students :”believe” 
75 
Lecturer : Ok, let’s continue! 
76 Students        : Ok 
Lecturer plays Audio player then Students repeat the sound from it 
77 
Lecturer : Check? Check apa cheap? 
            It is check? 
78 Students : No…..”cheap” 
Lecturer writes “check” and “cheap” on the white board 
79 Lecturer : Ok, the first one or the second one? 
80 Students : Second one. 
81 Students : First one. 
82 Lecturer : Second. 
83 Students : Ooow……..w. 
84 Lecturer : Ok, let’s continue! 




Lecturer plays Audio player 
86 Lecturer : “seen” 
87 Students : ”seen” 
88 Lecturer : Number ten? 
89 Students :”breath” 
90 Lecturer : Ok, number ten is true, so we go to number eleven. 
91 Students :”lip” 
92 Lecturer :”lip” 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
93 
Lecturer : Ok, we repeat number seven and number thirteen, I will repeat     
again. 
94 Students : Ok. 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
95 Lecturer : Number 14? 
96 Students : “live” 
97 
Lecturer : So, we have “leave” belong number five and “live” belong 
number? 
98 Students : fourteen. 
99 Lecturer : Ok, let’s go to the next number! 
Lecturer plays Audio player then Students repeat the sound from it 
100 Lecturer : How do you pronounce number fifteen? 
101 Students : “Bin”. 
102 
Lecturer : “Bin”, because we have number four “believe”. 
             Do you know “bin”? You know? 
103 Students : Sampah…! 
104 Students : Mr.Bean….! ha ha ha…… 
105 Lecturer : And then number sixteen? 
106 Students :”keeper”. 
107 
Lecturer :”keeper”, so we have to different between “keeper” and 
“keepper”, some   one who has keeps goal in the foot ball? 
108 Students : Goal keeper. 
109 
Lecturer : Kalau ini “keeper”, so “kepper” and “keeper” is different, 
kalau “kepper” dalam bahasa arabnya “tasydid”, kalau 
“keeper” artinya? 
110 Students : (Silent) 
111 
Lecturer : Ikan kering ya…. 
                      After sixteen, next we have ………. 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
112 Lecturer : How to pronounce? 
113 Students : “gin” 
114 Lecturer : We have? 
115 Students : “gin” and “grin” 
116 Lecturer : Kalau yang kita pakai itu? 
117 Students : Jeans. 




119 Students :Jeans 
120 Lecturer : Ok, listen carefully. 
121 Students : (Silent) 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
122 Students : “grin” 
123 Lecturer : The last letter is …………….. 
124 Students : “n”. 
125 Lecturer        : So…. 
126 Students :”grin” 
127 Lecturer : The spell is ……… 
128 Students :”grin” 
129 Lecturer : So, You know, what is the meaning? 
130 Students : Tersenyum lebar. 
131 Lecturer : So, how do you pronounce these? 
132 Students : “gin”. 
133 Lecturer : Kalau yang ini? 
134 Students : “grin”. 
135 Lecturer : So, I have this letter…. 
136 Students : Ice cream…! 
137 Lecturer : Saya berteriak meminta es krim, bahasa inggrisnya apa? 
138 Students : I scream ask for ice cream 
139 Lecturer : Bukan asking ya…. 
140 Lecturer         : I scream asking ice cream. 
141 Lecturer : Ok, the last one, yang terakhir. 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
142 Lecturer : “bill”? 
143 Students :”pill” 
144 Lecturer : Coba, what is the first letter? Coba dengarkan! 
145 Students : ( Silent) 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
146 Students :”pill”. 
147 
Lecturer : Ok, next will be exercise II, “Minimal Pairs”. For some words 
you have the words from exercise II related to exercise I, 
beberapa kata dari latihan kedua salah satunya terdapat di 
latihan yang pertama. Jadi di kira-kira saja ,kira-kira ada di 
mana?  
148 Students : (Silent) 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
149 
Lecturer : Ok, I will repeat again for number one you have got from 
twelve, five, and seven you can get from exercise one. 
150 Students : Ok… 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
151 Lecturer : Ok, I will repeat again. 
152 Students :Ok. 




Lecturer plays Audio player 
154 
Lecturer : Ok, number 1 please, come forward. 
           Number two Pursaid, number three Siti nur hartati, number four 
Debi,    number five Ahsan, number six Eva yuliati, seven Eko 
budi, number eight khusnul khotimah, nine Siti nur saadah, and 
number ten Hidayatul Mahmudah. 
Students come forward 
155 Lecturer : How to read number one? 
156 Students :”pit” – “Pete”. 
157 Lecturer : Number two? 
158 Students :”living” – “leaving” 
159 Lecturer : Number three? 
160 Students : “bid” – “beat” 
161 Lecturer : Number four? 
162 Students :”mid” –“mead”. 
163 Lecturer : Number five? 
164 Students : “live” – “leaving”. 
165 Lecturer : Number six? 
166 Students : “bitch” – “beach” 
167 Lecturer : Number seven? 
168 Students :”gin” – “jeans”. 
169 Lecturer : Number eight? 
170 Students :”pick” – “peak” 
171 Lecturer : Number nine? 
172 Students : “lick” – “leak”. 
173 Lecturer : Number ten? 
174 Students : “gran” – “green” 
175 Lecturer : Ok, let’s check together! Start from number one. 
176 Students :Ok. 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
177 Lecturer : Yups…..we have  
178 Students :”pit” – “Pete”. 
179 Lecturer : You know “pit”? 
180 Students : Sepeda, ha ha ha ha 
181 Lecturer : Rumahnya mana tu, “pit” kok sepeda? 
182 Students : Ha ha ha ha………… 
183 Lecturer : Masa kecilnya suka pit-pitan ya? 
184 Students : Ha ha ha ha…….. 
185 
Lecturer : “pit” artinya lubang atau terowongan. 
                      Ok, good number one. 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
187 Lecturer : “leaving”  and “living” 
188 Students : “leaving” and “living”. 
189 
Lecturer : Ok, good. Number three. 




this one, but actually ……………….. 
                     I will repeat once again. 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
190 
Lecturer :”bid” – “ beat”. 
                      You know the meaning of “bid”? 
191 Students : Tawaran 
192 Lecturer : How about “beat”? 
193 Students :Manik- manik 
194 
Lecturer : Ok, next number four. 
                      Listen carefully! 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
195 
Lecturer : It’s also using D, because I know not “mib” but “mid”, you 
know the    meaning of “mid”? 
196 Students : Pertengahan 
197 
Lecturer : And then we have “mead” you know what is the meaning of 
“mead”? 
198 Students : No….. 
199 Lecturer : Minuman beralkohol 
200 Students :Oooooooow…… 
201 
Lecturer :Jadi minuman beralkohol yang di campur dengan madu dan 
ragi. 
                     Ok, let’s continue number five. 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
202 Students :”live” – “leave”. 
203 Lecturer : And then number six  
Lecturer plays Audio player 
204 
Lecturer :”bitch” “ beach”  
                     You know “bitch”? 
205 Students : Yes…. 
206 Students : Yes, I know. 
207 Lecturer : Apa? 
208 Students :Ya……..itulah…ha ha ha ha ha  
209 
Lecturer : Anjing betina. 
                      Ok, number seven. 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
210 Lecturer : Ok, we have ….. 
211 Students : “gin” and “jeans” 
212 Lecturer : Ok, good. 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
213 Students : “pick”  “peak” 
214 
Lecturer : Ok.  
                      What is the meaning of “pick”? 
215 Students : (Silent) 
216 Lecturer : Pick a flower… 




218 Lecturer : How about “peak”? 
219 Students : Ujung 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
220 
Lecturer : Yap…..the first “lick” and “leak”. 
          So for the first we have “lick” and “leak” .Do you know what is 
the meaning of “lick”? 
221 Students : Menjilat 
222 
Lecturer : Ok, good. 
                      And the last one …. 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
223 Lecturer : We have…… 
224 Students :”gran” and “green” 
225 Lecturer : Ok, repeat after me!  
226 Students        : “Pit” “Pete” 
227 Lecturer : “leaving” and “living”. 
228 Students : “leaving” and “living”. 
229 Lecturer : “bid” – “beat” 
230 Students : “bid” – “beat” 
231 Lecturer : ”mid” –“mead”. 
232 Students : ”mid” –“mead”. 
233 Lecturer : “live” – “leaving”. 
234 Students : “live” – “leaving”. 
235 Lecturer : “bitch” – “beach” 
236 Students : “bitch” – “beach” 
237 Lecturer : ”gin” – “jeans”. 
238 Students : ”gin” – “jeans”. 
239 Lecturer : ”pick” – “peak” 
240 Students : ”pick” – “peak” 
241 Lecturer : “lick” – “leak”. 
242 Students : “lick” – “leak”. 
243 Lecturer : “gran” – “green” 
244 Students :“gran” – “green” 
245 
Lecturer : Ok, good. 
                      Ok, let’s go to next exercise. 
                          Exercise three “Minimal Pairs” distinction 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
246 
Lecturer : Ok, let’s discuss part two. Ok, because there is no choice so, I 
will            give you one choice, for number five. The farmer 
had only one “ship” and “ship”. 
247 Students :”ship” 
248 
Lecturer : Number six he had to steal or still the chicken. Number seven, 
the baseball player “hit”/”hite” the ball before the game. Eight 
tim had to have a ”lick”/”leak” when he saw the ice cream. 
                     So, we will check the true answer and listen carefully. 




Lecturer plays Audio player 
250 
Lecturer : Number one Wahyu mustika sari, Number two Anisa, number 
three Eko, number four Huda,number five Sugiyanti, number six 
Nuriyono, number seven Miftahul ulum,number eight shella. 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
251 
Lecturer : Ok, let’s check together. 
                      Start from number one. 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
252 Lecturer : John and Sarah were……….? 
253 Students :”living” 
254 Lecturer :”living” or “leaving”? 
255 Students : “living’ 
256 Lecturer : First or second? 
257 Students : First 
258 Lecturer : Ok, first, good. 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
259 Students : “bins”…..first 
260 Students : Second…! 
261 
Lecturer : First. 
                      Number three  
Lecturer plays Audio player 
262 Lecturer : first or second? 
263 Students : Second. 
264 Lecturer :Ok. 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
265 Lecturer : First or second? 
266 Students : First.. 
267 Lecturer :Ok, Not “gin” but “jeans” 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
268 Lecturer : One….. 
269 Students : “Sheep” 
270 Lecturer : First or second? 
271 Students : Second… 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
272 
Lecturer : “steal” or “still”?  
                        First or second? 
273 Students : First…! 
274 Students : Second….! 
275 Lecturer : First. 
276 Students : Yach…………………… 
Lecturer plays Audio player 
277 Lecturer :Ya……………? 
278 Students : First. 
279 Lecturer : Yups…….first. 





Lecturer : “leak” or “lick”? 
                       First or second? 
281 Students : Second…. 
282 
Lecturer : Ok, can you different between /i/ and /I/ ? 
                      Those are the example of /i/ and /I/ and sin –seen. 
                         Ok .I think, that’s all for today. Then I will check the 
attendance list. 
Lecturer checks the attendance list and call the students one by one 
283 Lecturer : Ok, see you next meeting. 
284 Students : See you. 
285 Lecturer : Wassalamualaikum. Wr.Wb 
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L   : asslamualaikum warohmatulloh wabarokatuh 
Ss  : Waalaikumsalam warohmatulloh wabarokatuh 
L   : good afternoon everybody? 
Ss : good afternoon mom, 
L  : How are you today? 
S  : fine, and you 
T  : me too, yeah..ok actually …because there are some presenters who 
have    
      to perform today. Who will be the presenters today? 
S  : (some students raise their hand) 
L  : who will be the first? Andhika’s group?.. 
      But before we start the presentation, have you finished your paper? 
S  : yes, Alhamdulillah>> 
L  : please submit now! 
      For the presenters please come forward. And prepare your 
presentation,   
      you will use your own laptop or not, 
 
**** **** 
L  : Yeah..ok the paper have several parts, and in the last meeting you 
have to  
      complete it and then submit it completely. After looking your papers   
      some of the papers are not complete and the cover is not clear 
enough. 
     Ok after having presentation, if you don’t understand yet or may be 
you  
     have question, I hope that you will be active you can ask to the 
presenter  
     if you are not clear. Ok ..who will be the moderator? You.. 
S1 : yes mom, me.. 
 
**** **** 
S   : Assalamualaikum warohmatullohi wabarokatuh 
Ss : waalaikumsalam warohmatullohi wabarokatuh. 
S1  (moderator) : good afternoon everybody? 
Ss  : good afternoon.. 
S1 : we are from the group 1 will be present “advertisement”. And before  
       present the material we want to introduce our group: Dwi S, Yepi I, 
Fitri  
      Alfiyanti, Annisa P. ok the first will be presented by Dwi 
S2  (first presenter) : good afternoon everybody? 
Ss  : good afternoon.. 



















































        advertisement? 
Ss  : no.. 
S2 : no..ok, the definition of advertisement is.. a form of communication  
      intended to persuade an audience (viewer, readers or listeners) to  
     purchase or take some actions upon products, ideas, or services. It  
     includes the name of product or service and how that product or 
service  
     and could benefit the consumer, to persuade a target market to 
purchase or  




     communication means not only speech, or pictures but any ways one  
     person can pass information, ideas or feelings another. Like smile, 
touch,  
     taste, sound etc. 2
nd
 information is defined as knowledge, facts or 
news.  
     However, you should bear in mind that one person’s information is  
     another person’s scam, particularly when advertisers talk about their  
     products.  The next present by Yepi, 
S2 : ok good afternoon everybody? 
Ss : good afternoon.. the purpose of advertisement: to attract new buyers 
and  
      try to expand customer base, to compete in the market, to create an  
     organization’s recognition among consumers, to promote subsidiary or  
     products manufactured by the same company, to bring into notice the  
     change, to increase the sale of a particular product, carry out public    
     relation and public service program. 
     Ok next presenter f3, 
S3 : Assalamualaikum Warohmatulloh 
Ss : Waalaikumsalam Warohmatulloh.  
S3 : good afternoon frend? 
Ss :good afternoon.. 
S3 : the features of advertisement. Advertising language is characterized 
by  
      the following features; hyperbole often by using adjectives and 
adverb,  
     evaluate adjectives, neologism, long noun phrases, short sentences,  
     ambiguity, weasel words, use of imperatives, avoidance of negatives,  
     simple and colloquial language, present tense, repetition and  
     glamorization. 
S1 ; this all our presentation if you want to ask please raise your hand ….  
      (some students raised their hands)..ok please come forward. 
Q1 : good afternoon everybody?  
Ss : good afternoon 



















































        again and give the example..? 
Q2 : good afternoon frends,, I want to ask about the purpose of  
       advertisement>>please tell us the purpose of advertisement again?  
       Thank you 
Q3 : eemm .. good afternoon everybody, can you show us the features of  
     advertisement, about the simple and colloquial language, what is it?  
    Thank you.. 
S1 : ok friends give us time to discuss the answer… 
S3 : I will answer question from Arif, what is the purpose of 
advertisement?  
     Right? Ok the purpose is to persuade the reader, viewers, and the 
listeners  
     about the product. Ok… 
S2 : the question about hyperbole, is like melebih-lebihkan.. Lebay, gitu  
      mbak… 
S4 : I will answer the 3
rd
 question about the colloquial languge; it ain’t 
half  
      good it is the example, to appeal to ordinary people, though it is in 
fact  
      often complex and deliberately ambiguous..  
S1 (moderator) : this our presentation, thank you for your attention..we 
are so  
     sorry if we have many mistakes… wassalamualaikum warohmatulloh. 
Ss : waalaikumsalam warohmatullohi wabarokatuh. 
L : ok.. your time is up, so you can distribute the assignment,   
S : (the presenter divides the assignment) : this is our assignment.. 
     You can submit after the end of this class. Ok thank you.. 
L : because we just have 2sks, so, let’s continue the presentation 
L : don’t continue your writing first. Pay attention to the next 
presenter.  
      You have 20 minutes to present it. 
 
**** ****second presentation 
S1 : assalamualaikum warohmatullohi wabarokatuh 
Ss : waalaikumsalam warohmarullohi wabarokatuh. 
S1 : ok my friends, my name is Izza and these my group. Before present 
let’s  
       say thank to Alloh who has give us His blessings so we can together 
in  
       this time,, and to our prophet Muhammad SAW as our prophet. And  
       before presenting I want to introduce my group I am Iza auliyatul 
Muna,  
       then Ms Tri Ningsih< then Mr Andhika S, then Mr Jatmiko. 
      Ok the 1
st
 will be presented by Tri; 
S2 : assalamualaikum warohmatullohi wabarokatuh 


















































S2 : sometimes we see an announcement, do you know announcement? 
Ss : no.. 
S2 : announcement is statement made to the public or to the media which  
      gives information about something that has happened or that will be  
     happened. Yaitu pernyataan yang dibuat kepada orang umum, atau  
     kepada media yang mana memberikan informasi tentang sesuatu yang  
    telah atau akan terjadi. 
    The purpose of advertisement is provides complete and clear 
information  
    about certain events or occasions. Yaitu memberikan informasi tentang 
    even, kegiatan atau acara tertentu. Next will be present by Andhika 
S3 ; assalamualaikum warohmatulloh 
Ss : waalaikumsalam warohmatulloh 
S3 : thing who need is attended in the announcement; the title atau judul  
     tema, date or time, place, contact person; sesuatu yang harus ada pada  
     pengumuman adalah judul, tanggal waktu, tempat, seseorang yang 
dapat  
     dihubungi.. 
S4 : assalamualaikum warohmatullohi wabarokatuh  
Ss : waalaikumsalam warohmatullohi wabarokatuh 
S4 : this is the example of announcement. So many kinds of 
announcement.  
     And that the one of them. This announcement announce the students 
about  
     occasional study, the purpose is give information..so announcement is  
     pengumuman in bahasa Indonesia. Atau in Javanese language “woro  
    woro, bahasa jawa nya pengumuman”  
Ss : hahahahahahahaha….woro woro 
S2 : jadi sebelum kita membuat pengumuman, kita harus tahu 
pengumuman  
    itu sendiri tentang apa, and we make it kita buat sedetail mungkin. just 
the  
    point; the title, place, time, address/cp. 
   Announcement is made as simple as possible. That is all that I can 
deliver  
   about announcement, friends if you want to ask please. Back to the  
   moderator. 
S1 : if you want to ask please come forward. 




L : ok thank you for the presenters who have presented about the material  
    related the advertisement and announcement. Ok I have some 
evaluation    


















































    advertisement (the lecturer try to pronounce each advertisement and  
    announcement). Don’t say clearly sement..sment. ok. And then the   
   correction Human n Knowledge (the lecturer try to pronounce 
them)..and  
   the grammatically..i will..present, it will be presented by …(blab la 
bla).     
   And then to the Questioner please don’t say I will you question, I give 
you  
   question… ***adzan ashar*** ok let’s continue, there are some points  
   when you explained hyperbole, yeah…Hyperbola, is it the features of  
   advertisement? 
Ss : no 
L : the presenter said that this is features, so it means they don’t 
understand  
    what they explained..the hyperbole is not the features..something that 
we  
    must give point, melebih-lebihkan, first like hyperbole, 
ambiguity..yea…  
    for example you promote your product it can make the skin white..it is  
    hyperbole right?  
Ss ; right.. 
L : Ok it is better for you, it can make your skin white, and then..the 
words as 
     like your friend give example better and best.. 
     Better used for thing to compare…kalo dibandingkan dengan apa…it 
is   
     better for to be the leader. The best ..for example this furniture is the 
best.  
     Dimana, terbaek dimana? In Jepara or especially Di Indonesia.. it 
because  
     so many words in advertisement like that. Because in making  
     advertisement we just make, compare,,,we just apply , so we have to 
know  
    from now. That’s the answer about the question from arif about the  
    advertisement and then the next, the second presenter: raise your hand 
up.. 
S : raise up your hand Ms.. 
L : raise your hand up, Just say raise your hand it means up. like stand 
up.. 
     raise your hand up is 2 tangan, if you say like stand up it means 
angkat  
    tangan. Ok and then we must pay attention to the presenter 
presentation, 
    don’t debate by your self. Then things who need attended, sesuatu 
yang 



















    like that, and then question from your friend what are the differences  
    between announcement and advertisement..? ok what are the 
differences  
    between announcement and adevertisement? Announcement is to?.. 
Ss : inform.. 
L : ok to inform, and advertisement is to?..   
Ss : promote 
L : yea.. to promote,, but the assignment is announcement or 
advertisement? 
     The first assignment is like invitation? Yea like invitation or  
     announcement? 
Ss : yea mom..(a student speak in Javanese “ngomong opo”) 
L : yea imam ngomong opo maw? Do you understand? 
S (imam) : not yet 
L : please pay attention, sometime advertisement, announcement, 
invitation  
     is same, the purpose of announcement is to.. 
Ss : inform 
L : advertisement is to? 
Ss : promote 
L : promote what? 
Ss ; promote product 
L ; advertisement is to promote product..is there any product or activity, 
so is   
     there any product? Ok this is advertisement. There are some 
evaluation  
     and correction so its your work? Salah apa benar iklan ini.. you have 
to  
     give some evaluation. Jangan Cuma bilang salah tapi salahnya apa  
     nggak tahu. You’ve also to compare between advertisement and  
     announcement. The purpose of advertisement is to? 
Ss ; to promote.. 
L : but announcement is to inform, just to inform. Then it always needs 
time,  
     place, title and address, is the advertisement need it? 
Ss : no 
L :yeah just promote the product. Ok for next week, I will explain some 
    point usually yang biasanya dibuat pertanyaan. Apa yang dilakukan 
pria  
   itu? Is it ok for making question like this? 
Ss : no 
L : yeah no ..:what are the differentiates between advertisement and  
     announcement? 
Ss : advertisement is to promote product and announcement is to inform. 
L : yeah ok, it is the advertisement and you also have paid attention to the  





     work. Bisa saja tugas yang diberikan itu benar atau salah, jadi tugas  
     kalian mengkritik di nomor lima. So you must have evaluation that 
this  
     advertisement is right or not. 
     For example please come to my party tonight? Is it right? 
Ss : no, wrong…no writer there…gak ada penulisnya/yang ngundang 
L : ok, please come to my house? And the writer is said. Is it right? 
Ss : no 
L : because there is no time, place.. Actually I have some advertisement, 
have  
     you finished?  
Ss : yes 
L : ok after having presentation you’ve to be able to differentiate between  
     advertisement, announcement, and invitation. Ok, there is additional  
     information of the text, from announcement group. 
S : (come forward and announced to the other) 
L : ok thank you .. Any question? 
Ss : no 
L : no? ok there is the last information from me, that there is no 
midterm  
     test, so I try to combine the first and second assignment become one.  
     Please submit it next week. How many texts do you have? 
Ss ; ten 
L : ten.. you have make a paper in group. You must make it using your 
own 
     word. don’t forget to the next presenter. Please master the material 
before  
     present it, and present with your own words. 
     Ok thank you, and have a nice day, have a nice weekend. 
    Wassalamualaikum warohmatulloh.     
     See you 






Appendix 4. The Transcript of the Lecturer’s Talks in the Writing class in the 
Second Semester in the English Education Department, Teacher 
Training and Education Faculty of Muria Kudus University in the 
Academic Year 2010/2011 




1.  L : Good morning 
2.  S : Good morning 
3.  L : How are you? 
4.  S : I am fine 
5.  L: everybody’s present, today? 
6.  S: Present, miss. 
7.  L: Are you surprised that there is no pak Agung right here? 
8.  S: No.... 
9.  L: Why? 
10.  S: Because.. 
11.  L: You saw me yesterday? 
12.  S: Yes.. 
13.  
L: All right, i hope you. I’m here not pak Agung anymore. Is there any 
eraser right here?  
14.  S: No..! 





L: I hope you are in the second semester; you will be more comfortable 




19.  L: Which one does you like orange building or this building? 
20.  S: Orange building 
21.  
L: Ok then. Paragraph writing. Because this is writing class so i hope you 
write more with your hand writing. This is simple writing paragraph. So 
how to construction and how to use the period. 
Do you know the period? 
22.  S  : No. 
23.  
L: I hope, you can use English all day long. 
I’m sure that you have been expert in English. In the first semester you 
have been had intensive course. 
I want you to prepare the blank book for your assignment book and I 
want you to write down all of the assignments so you through 
something, so you can make it funny story. 
Did pak Agung ask you to do some thing last week? 
24.  S: No. 
25.  L: Is there any something to submit? 
26.  S: No. 
27.  L: So, I want someone to talk, Latif. 
28.  S: Yes, what? 
29.  L: What did pak Agung ask to do? 
30.  S:  a... 
31.  L: Because I haven’t met pak Agung yet. 




33.  L: Description? Description about? 
34.  S: Description about place. 
35.  L: About some places? 
36.  S: About my own city. 
37.  L: Your own city? 
38.  S: Yes. 
39.  L: Your own city or kudus? 
40.  S: My own city. 
41.  L: One paragraph or more? 
42.  S: One paragraph. 




45.  L: One by one 
46.  S: One by one 
47.  L: Have you revised? 
48.  S: Yes. 
49.  L: You write it a piece of a paper? 
50.  S: Yes. 
51.  
L: So, you can submit it to me and let me revise one by one. 
Did pak Agung already explain about 1 semester lesson plan? 
52.  S: Yes 
53.  L: did he show you some books?  
54.  S: No. 
55.  
L: Ok, anyone here, who hates writing? I don’t ask you to like writing 
Siapa yang tidak suka menulis, raise your hand? 
Who ever writes the article, story or something like that? 
You don’t have any experience? 
56.  S : Yes 
57.  
L: Ok then, did you ever write the story in English? 
For those of you? 
Come on guys...! This English department, I’m sorry my English is not 
as good as miss Julie. 
  Just refreshing mind, who is the leader in this class? 
58.  S: Not yet miss. 
59.  L: Whom do you want to choose? 
60.  S: Aflah 





63.  L: Dwi again? I still save you number 
64.  S: Dwi wae wes kadong 
65.  L: Do you like vote? 






L: Yes? So i need the leader of this class. Siapa yang mau jadi komting  
secara suka rela? 
Najib? 
68.  S: Yes 
69.  L: Or wahyu? 
70.  S: Wahyu... wahyu.. 
71.  L: Or the highest one, Aflah. 
72.  S: Aflah... saykoji maju. 





75.  L: And for the candidate. 
76.  
S: Kenalan dulu 
Ss:  Ajo isin-isin aku sabete. 
Ss: Aku ra melu 
77.  L: The first one, please welcome. Dwi..! 
78.  
S: Assalamu’aikum Wr. Wb salam sejahtera. Nama saya Dwi Prasetyo 
Ss:In English. 
My name Dwi.. 
79.  
L: that’s the only name? 
How about your address? 
80.  
S:  I’m from Jepara. Jika saya menjadi komting saya akan memajukan kelas 
ini I promise I’m the famous one. Please, choose number one 
81.  L: For the second candidate. Please welcome Aflah...! Beginning the lesson 
82.  
S: Assalamu’alaikum. Let me introduce my self. My name is Aflah. 
Ss: and complete name? 
S:  my complete name just Aflah. I’m from Kudus exactly.... actually, I’m 
the ordinary person I don’t have special skill. Actually I have weakness. 
If I to be committing. I will control the class. I will give the class better. 
83.  
L:  make the class better. If you have many weaknesses, if sure you have 
strength. So, What is your strength? 
84.  
S: Ndagel, nglawak. 
Ss: nglucu pak 
Ss: I dont have strenght. Actually, if there is program i will share for you. 
85.  
L:  if there is available from you, you will be already all the time for your 
friend? 
86.  S: Insyaalloh. 
87.  L: And the last candidate, wahyu. Just come forward 
88.  
S: My name is Wahyu. I’m from Jepara exactly Tahunan. If I be 
committing i can do anything. We get you. So, we can coordinate 
together and we can do anything. 
(S: students’ election) 




Ok, I want to ask you the question. Do you like writing story in bahasa 
indonesia? 
90.  S: Yes. 
91.  L: Do you like writing story in English? 
92.  S: No! 
93.  
L: I hope you can love English very much. Because you are in English 
department. You also will write the skripsi as the final project. You has 
to learn in writing. 
How about joke. Do you like joke? 
94.  S: Yes! 
95.  
L: What is the different between joke and joking? What is the meaning of 
joke and joking? It’s all about the noun yach. Do you have funny story? 
Aflah, do you have funny story? 
96.  S: Yes. I have 
97.  L: it’s all about your friend or your self? 
98.  S:  about my self. 
99.  
L: Can you write the funny story? Ok, then. I hope you, all of you in this 
class have readable hand writing. So, I can check and correct in your 
assignment book. If there is someone who has bad in writing. Please rise 
your hand. Be honest. 
100.  S: (a student rises the hand) 
101.  L: Ok, Wahyu. You just come forward to write the sentence ! 
102.  S: What sentence, Miss? 
103.  L: A kind of sentence, just up to you. 
104.  S : (student writes the sentence) 
105.  
L: Is this English, Indonesian English or Javanese English? 
Oke Wahyu, can you translate it into bahasa Indonesia? 
106.  S : Saya tidak bisa di baca.... 
107.  L : Yang tidak bisa dibaca kamu atau tulisannya? 
108.  S : Hand writing 
109.  
L : Do you have any idea to correct this one? 
Come on..! 
110.  S: My hand writing is not readable because i never write the story. 
111.  
L: In conclusion, I only have one requirement. For your hand writing. This 
one is you don’t need to have beautiful hand writing that is not the 
requirement but only readable. So, I can control your assignment book. 
Ok, I want you to write one single paragraph. Don’t write long 
paragraph because an ideal the paragraph should contain 7 until 8 
sentences. Don’t write too long sentence in this paragraph. I want you to 
write some conjunctions and also not only direct sentence and indirect 
sentence. Give me some example of conjunction? 
112.  S : And, then, for, if... 
113.  
L : Then direct and indirect sentence. I’m sure that you have already 





(Lecturer writes......) Aflah said that. Indirect sentence you have to use 
this one. 
What’s the name of this one? This mark? Qou-taion- mark 
114.  S : Quotation mark 
115.  
L: To open the statement Aflah said “i am the leader”. 
What is the name of this mark, for exclamation sentence? 
116.  S :  Exclamatory point 
117.  
L: And please close with the other quotation mark. Then, this is direct 
sentence. How if I change into indirect sentence? 
118.  S: Aflah said that he was the leader. 
119.  
L: if you use adverb of time yesterday, the story already happened. So you 
use past tense. If this one is still present you can use? 
120.  S: is 
121.  
L: other point? 
Any question? 
If there is no question, we can start to write the story right now.  
Because you don’t have prepare any assignment yet. Please, write in 
piece of paper.  
It’s ok. I will give you ten minutes 
122.  S: Oh no.. 
123.  L: It’s too long ten minutes? 
124.  
S: Too close, miss. 
Ss: Kuwe ah, komtinge kok. 
Ss: Can we make joke story?  
125.  L: is there any empty chair, wahyu? 
126.  S: yes miss. 
127.  L: you help me Wahyu. You can take the chair 
128.  S: ( a student take the chair) 
129.  
L: ok, while you write the assignment, you submit the assignment from pak 
Agung. 
(while waiting the students do the assignment, the lecturer call the roll 
and check the assignment one by one)  
130.  S: can we make joke story? 
131.  
L: Yeach, it’s ok 
Ok, finished? 
132.  S: Not yet. 
133.  
L: If anyone finished, please check your work. 
Do you have other class after this class? 
134.  
S :Yes  
Ss : No. 
135.  L: Wahyu, are you finished? 
136.  S:No.. no.. no.. 
137.  
L: Don’t write too long yeach! I just want you to make it right. 













Najib, are you finished with your writing?  
138.  S : No 
139.  L: Or Aflah? 
140.  S: Not yet miss. 
141.  
L: ok, guys.  if we can not finish the consultation today. We can continue 
next week. 
142.  S: yes. 
143.  
L: Ladies? 
(lecturer checks the result of the work one by one) 
144.  
S: (Student comes forward one by one) 
Ss: Finish.. 
Ss: Done..  
145.  
L : Time’s up? Really! 
Ok, then. Alright, there are still twelve persons. 
Let’s continue next week.  
And thanks for your coming.  
See you for next week. 
146.  S: See you 
147.  L: You may go out  
